
Exult, let them exult, the hosts of heaven, / exult, let Angel ministers of God
exult, / let the trumpet of salvation / sound aloud our mighty King’s
triumph! 

Be glad, let earth be glad, as glory �oods her, / ablaze with light from her
eternal King, / let all corners of the earth be glad, / knowing an end to gloom
and darkness. 

Rejoice, let Mother Church also rejoice, / arrayed with the lightning of his
glory, / let this holy building shake with joy, / �lled with the mighty voices of
the peoples. 

Therefore, dearest friends, / standing in the awesome glory of this holy light, /
invoke with me, I ask you, / the mercy of God almighty, / that he, who has
been pleased to number me, / though unworthy, among the Levites, / may
pour into me his light unshadowed, / that I may sing this candle’s perfect
praises. 

v The Lord be with you. 

r And with your spirit. 

v Lift up your hearts. 

r We lift them up to the Lord.

v Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.

r It is right and just. 

It is truly right and just, / with ardent love of mind and heart / and with
devoted service of our voice, / to acclaim our God invisible, the almighty
Father, / and Jesus Christ, our Lord, his Son, his Only Begotten. 

Who for our sake paid Adam’s debt to the eternal Father, / and, pouring out
his own dear Blood, / wiped clean the record of our ancient sinfulness. 

These then are the feasts of Passover, / in which is slain the Lamb, the one
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true Lamb, / whose Blood anoints the doorposts of believers. 

This is the night, / when once you led our forebears, Israel’s children, / from
slavery in Egypt / and made them pass dry-shod through the Red Sea. 

This is the night / that with a pillar of �re / banished the darkness of sin. 

This is the night / that even now, throughout the world, / sets Christian
believers apart from worldly vices / and from the gloom of sin, / leading them
to grace / and joining them to his holy ones.

This is the night, / when Christ broke the prison-bars of death / and rose
victorious from the underworld. 

Our birth would have been no gain, / had we not been redeemed. 

O wonder of your humble care for us! / O love, O charity beyond all telling, /
to ransom a slave you gave away your Son! 

O truly necessary sin of Adam, / destroyed completely by the Death of Christ! 

O happy fault / that earned so great, so glorious a Redeemer! 

O truly blessed night, / worthy alone to know the time and hour / when
Christ rose from the underworld! 

This is the night / of which it is written: / The night shall be as bright as day, /
dazzling is the night for me, / and full of gladness. 

The sanctifying power of this night / dispels wickedness, washes faults away, /
restores innocence to the fallen, and joy to mourners, / drives out hatred,
fosters concord, and brings down the mighty. 

On this, your night of grace, O holy Father, / accept this candle, a solemn
o�ering, / the work of bees and of your servants’ hands, / an evening sacri�ce
of praise, / this gift from your most holy Church. 

But now we know the praises of this pillar, / which glowing �re ignites for
God’s honor, / a �re into many �ames divided, / yet never dimmed by sharing
of its light, / for it is fed by melting wax, / drawn out by mother bees / to
build a torch so precious. 



O truly blessed night, / when things of heaven are wed to those of earth, / and
divine to the human. 

Therefore, O Lord, / we pray you that this candle, / hallowed to the honor of
your name, / may persevere undimmed, / to overcome the darkness of this
night. 

Receive it as a pleasing fragrance, / and let it mingle with the lights of heaven. 

May this �ame be found still burning / by the Morning Star: / the one
Morning Star who never sets, / Christ your Son, / who, coming back from
death’s domain, / has shed his peaceful light on humanity, / and lives and
reigns for ever and ever.

r Amen.

Text: English translation of The Roman Missal © 2010, ICEL Corporation. All rights reserved.



Gn 1: 1–2: 2

In the beginning, when God created the heavens and the earth, the earth was a
formless wasteland, and darkness covered the abyss, while a mighty wind
swept over the waters.

Then God said, “Let there be light,” and there was light. God saw how good
the light was. God then separated the light from the darkness. God called the
light “day,” and the darkness he called “night.” Thus evening came, and
morning followed—the �rst day.

Then God said, “Let there be a dome in the middle of the waters, to separate
one body of water from the other.” And so it happened: God made the dome,
and it separated the water above the dome from the water below it. God called
the dome “the sky.” Evening came, and morning followed—the second day.

Then God said, “Let the water under the sky be gathered into a single basin,
so that the dry land may appear.” And so it happened: the water under the sky
was gathered into its basin, and the dry land appeared. God called the dry land
“the earth,” and the basin of the water he called “the sea.” God saw how good
it was. Then God said, “Let the earth bring forth vegetation: every kind of
plant that bears seed and every kind of fruit tree on earth that bears fruit with
its seed in it.” And so it happened: the earth brought forth every kind of plant
that bears seed and every kind of fruit tree on earth that bears fruit with its
seed in it. God saw how good it was. Evening came, and morning followed—
the third day.

Then God said: “Let there be lights in the dome of the sky, to separate day
from night. Let them mark the �xed times, the days and the years, and serve as
luminaries in the dome of the sky, to shed light upon the earth.” And so it
happened: God made the two great lights, the greater one to govern the day,
and the lesser one to govern the night; and he made the stars. God set them in
the dome of the sky, to shed light upon the earth, to govern the day and the
night, and to separate the light from the darkness. God saw how good it was.
Evening came, and morning followed—the fourth day.

Then God said, “Let the water teem with an abundance of living creatures,
and on the earth let birds �y beneath the dome of the sky.” And so it
happened: God created the great sea monsters and all kinds of swimming
creatures with which the water teems, and all kinds of winged birds. God saw
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how good it was, and God blessed them, saying, “Be fertile, multiply, and �ll
the water of the seas; and let the birds multiply on the earth.” Evening came,
and morning followed—the �fth day.

Then God said, “Let the earth bring forth all kinds of living creatures: cattle,
creeping things, and wild animals of all kinds.” And so it happened: God
made all kinds of wild animals, all kinds of cattle, and all kinds of creeping
things of the earth. God saw how good it was. Then God said: “Let us make
man in our image, after our likeness. Let them have dominion over the �sh of
the sea, the birds of the air, and the cattle, and over all the wild animals and all
the creatures that crawl on the ground.” / God created man in his image; / in
the image of God he created him; / male and female he created them. / God
blessed them, saying: “Be fertile and multiply; �ll the earth and subdue it.
Have dominion over the �sh of the sea, the birds of the air, and all the living
things that move on the earth.” God also said: “See, I give you every seed-
bearing plant all over the earth and every tree that has seed-bearing fruit on it
to be your food; and to all the animals of the land, all the birds of the air, and
all the living creatures that crawl on the ground, I give all the green plants for
food.” And so it happened. God looked at everything he had made, and he
found it very good. Evening came, and morning followed—the sixth day.

Thus the heavens and the earth and all their array were completed. Since on
the seventh day God was �nished with the work he had been doing, he rested
on the seventh day from all the work he had undertaken.



Cf. Ps 104 (103): 30; ℣ 1-2, 5-6, 10, 12, 13-14, 24, 35

Ant. Text: Lectionary for Mass for Use in the Dioceses of the United States of America, second typical edition © 2001, 1998, 1997, 1986, 1970
Confraternity of Christian Doctrine, Inc., Washington, DC. Used with permission. All rights reserved.

RESPONSORIAL PSALM

Lord, send out your Spirit, and renew the face of the earth.r

Bless the LORD, O my soul!
O LORD, my God, you are great indeed!

You are clothed with majesty and glory,
robed in light as with a cloak.

Lord, send out your Spirit, and renew the face of the earth.r

You �xed the earth upon its foundation,
not to be moved forever;

with the ocean, as with a garment, you covered it;
above the mountains the waters stood.

Lord, send out your Spirit, and renew the face of the earth.r

You send forth springs into the watercourses
that wind among the mountains.

Beside them the birds of heaven dwell;
from among the branches they send forth their song.

Lord, send out your Spirit, and renew the face of the earth.r

You water the mountains from your palace;
the earth is replete with the fruit of your works.

You raise grass for the cattle,
and vegetation for man’s use,

Producing bread from the earth.

Lord, send out your Spirit, and renew the face of the earth.r

How manifold are your works, O LORD!
In wisdom you have wrought them all—

the earth is full of your creatures.
Bless the LORD, O my soul! Alleluia.

Lord, send out your Spirit, and renew the face of the earth.r



Ex 14: 15–15: 1

The LORD said to Moses, “Why are you crying out to me? Tell the Israelites
to go forward. And you, lift up your sta� and, with hand outstretched over
the sea, split the sea in two, that the Israelites may pass through it on dry land.
But I will make the Egyptians so obstinate that they will go in after them.
Then I will receive glory through Pharaoh and all his army, his chariots and
charioteers. The Egyptians shall know that I am the LORD, when I receive
glory through Pharaoh and his chariots and charioteers.”

The angel of God, who had been leading Israel’s camp, now moved and went
around behind them. The column of cloud also, leaving the front, took up its
place behind them, so that it came between the camp of the Egyptians and
that of Israel. But the cloud now became dark, and thus the night passed
without the rival camps coming any closer together all night long. Then
Moses stretched out his hand over the sea, and the LORD swept the sea with
a strong east wind throughout the night and so turned it into dry land. When
the water was thus divided, the Israelites marched into the midst of the sea on
dry land, with the water like a wall to their right and to their left.

The Egyptians followed in pursuit; all Pharaoh’s horses and chariots and
charioteers went after them right into the midst of the sea. In the night watch
just before dawn the LORD cast through the column of the �ery cloud upon
the Egyptian force a glance that threw it into a panic; and he so clogged their
chariot wheels that they could hardly drive. With that the Egyptians sounded
the retreat before Israel, because the LORD was �ghting for them against the
Egyptians.

Then the LORD told Moses, “Stretch out your hand over the sea, that the
water may �ow back upon the Egyptians, upon their chariots and their
charioteers.” So Moses stretched out his hand over the sea, and at dawn the
sea �owed back to its normal depth. The Egyptians were �eeing head on
toward the sea, when the LORD hurled them into its midst. As the water
�owed back, it covered the chariots and the charioteers of Pharaoh’s whole
army which had followed the Israelites into the sea. Not a single one of them
escaped. But the Israelites had marched on dry land through the midst of the
sea, with the water like a wall to their right and to their left. Thus the LORD
saved Israel on that day from the power of the Egyptians. When Israel saw the
Egyptians lying dead on the seashore and beheld the great power that the
LORD had shown against the Egyptians, they feared the LORD and believed
in him and in his servant Moses.

THIRD READING



Then Moses and the Israelites sang this song to the LORD: / I will sing to the
LORD, for he is gloriously triumphant; / horse and chariot he has cast into
the sea.



Ex 15: 1b; ℣ 1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 17-18

Ant. Text: Lectionary for Mass for Use in the Dioceses of the United States of America, second typical edition © 2001, 1998, 1997, 1986, 1970
Confraternity of Christian Doctrine, Inc., Washington, DC. Used with permission. All rights reserved.

RESPONSORIAL PSALM

Let us sing to the Lord; he has covered himself in glory.r

I will sing to the LORD, for he is gloriously triumphant;
horse and chariot he has cast into the sea.

My strength and my courage is the LORD,
and he has been my savior.

He is my God, I praise him;
the God of my father, I extol him.

Let us sing to the Lord; he has covered himself in glory.r

The LORD is a warrior,
LORD is his name!

Pharaoh’s chariots and army he hurled into the sea;
the elite of his o�cers were submerged in the Red Sea.

Let us sing to the Lord; he has covered himself in glory.r

The �ood waters covered them,
they sank into the depths like a stone.

Your right hand, O LORD, magni�cent in power,
your right hand, O LORD, has shattered the enemy.

Let us sing to the Lord; he has covered himself in glory.r

You brought in the people you redeemed
and planted them on the mountain of your inheritance—

the place where you made your seat, O LORD,
the sanctuary, LORD, which your hands established.

The LORD shall reign forever and ever.

Let us sing to the Lord; he has covered himself in glory.r



Bar 3: 9-15, 32–4: 4

Hear, O Israel, the commandments of life: / listen, and know prudence! /
How is it, Israel, / that you are in the land of your foes, / grown old in a
foreign land, / de�led with the dead, / accounted with those destined for the
netherworld? / You have forsaken the fountain of wisdom! / Had you walked
in the way of God, / you would have dwelt in enduring peace. / Learn where
prudence is, / where strength, where understanding; / that you may know
also / where are length of days, and life, / where light of the eyes, and peace. /
Who has found the place of wisdom, / who has entered into her treasuries? 

The One who knows all things knows her; / he has probed her by his
knowledge— / The One who established the earth for all time, / and �lled it
with four-footed beasts; / he who dismisses the light, and it departs, / calls it,
and it obeys him trembling; / before whom the stars at their posts / shine and
rejoice; / when he calls them, they answer, “Here we are!” / shining with joy
for their Maker. / Such is our God; / no other is to be compared to him: 

He has traced out the whole way of understanding, / and has given her to
Jacob, his servant, / to Israel, his beloved son. 

Since then she has appeared on earth, / and moved among people. / She is the
book of the precepts of God, / the law that endures forever; / all who cling to
her will live, / but those will die who forsake her. / Turn, O Jacob, and receive
her: / walk by her light toward splendor. / Give not your glory to another, /
your privileges to an alien race. / Blessed are we, O Israel; / for what pleases
God is known to us!

SIXTH READING



Jn 6: 68c; ℣ Ps 19 (18): 8, 9, 10, 11

Ant. Text: Lectionary for Mass for Use in the Dioceses of the United States of America, second typical edition © 2001, 1998, 1997, 1986, 1970
Confraternity of Christian Doctrine, Inc., Washington, DC. Used with permission. All rights reserved.
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Lord, you have the words of everlasting life.r

The law of the LORD is perfect,
refreshing the soul;

The decree of the LORD is trustworthy,
giving wisdom to the simple.

Lord, you have the words of everlasting life.r

The precepts of the LORD are right,
rejoicing the heart;

the command of the LORD is clear,
enlightening the eye.

Lord, you have the words of everlasting life.r

The fear of the LORD is pure,
enduring forever;

the ordinances of the LORD are true,
all of them just.

Lord, you have the words of everlasting life.r

They are more precious than gold,
than a heap of purest gold;

sweeter also than syrup
or honey from the comb.

Lord, you have the words of everlasting life.r



Gló ri a in ex cél sis De o et in ter ra pax

ho mí ni bus bo næ vo lun tá tis. Lau dá mus te, be

ne dí ci mus te, ad o rá mus te, glo ri � cá

mus te, grá ti as á gi mus ti bi prop ter ma gnam

gló ri am tu am, Dó mi ne De us, Rex cæ lés tis, De

us Pa ter om ní pot ens. Dó mi ne Fi li U ni

gé ni te, Ie su Chris te, Dó mi ne De us, A gnus

De i, Fí li us Pa tris, qui tol lis pec cá ta

mun di, mi se ré re no bis; qui tol lis pec cá

ta mun di, sú sci pe de pre ca ti ó nem nos tram.

Qui se des ad déx te ram Pa tris, mi se ré re no bis.

Quó ni am tu so lus Sanc tus, tu so lus Dó mi nus,

GLORIA

Mode 5



tu so lus Al tís si mus, Ie su Chris te, cum Sanc

to Spí ri tu: in gló ri a De i Pa tris.

A men.

Text: Public Domain Melody: Public Domain



Rom 6: 3-11

Brothers and sisters: Are you unaware that we who were baptized into Christ
Jesus were baptized into his death? We were indeed buried with him through
baptism into death, so that, just as Christ was raised from the dead by the
glory of the Father, we too might live in newness of life.

For if we have grown into union with him through a death like his, we shall
also be united with him in the resurrection. We know that our old self was
cruci�ed with him, so that our sinful body might be done away with, that we
might no longer be in slavery to sin. For a dead person has been absolved from
sin. If, then, we have died with Christ, we believe that we shall also live with
him. We know that Christ, raised from the dead, dies no more; death no
longer has power over him. As to his death, he died to sin once and for all; as
to his life, he lives for God. Consequently, you too must think of yourselves as
being dead to sin and living for God in Christ Jesus.

EPISTLE



℣ Ps 118 (117): 1-2, 16-17, 22-23

Ant. Text: Lectionary for Mass for Use in the Dioceses of the United States of America, second typical edition © 2001, 1998, 1997, 1986, 1970
Confraternity of Christian Doctrine, Inc., Washington, DC. Used with permission. All rights reserved.
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Alleluia.r

Give thanks to the LORD, for he is good,
for his mercy endures forever.

Let the house of Israel say,
“His mercy endures forever.”

Alleluia.r

The right hand of the LORD has struck with power;
the right hand of the LORD is exalted.

I shall not die, but live,
and declare the works of the LORD.

Alleluia.r

The stone the builders rejected
has become the cornerstone.

By the LORD has this been done;
it is wonderful in our eyes.

Alleluia.r



Mk 16: 1-7

When the sabbath was over, Mary Magdalene, Mary, the mother of James,
and Salome bought spices so that they might go and anoint him. Very early
when the sun had risen, on the �rst day of the week, they came to the tomb.
They were saying to one another,

“Who will roll back the stone for us from the entrance to the tomb?” When
they looked up, they saw that the stone had been rolled back; it was very large.
On entering the tomb they saw a young man sitting on the right side, clothed
in a white robe, and they were utterly amazed. He said to them, “Do not be
amazed! You seek Jesus of Nazareth, the cruci�ed. He has been raised; he is
not here. Behold the place where they laid him. But go and tell his disciples
and Peter, ‘He is going before you to Galilee; there you will see him, as he told
you.’”

GOSPEL
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Ant. Melody: English translation of The Roman Missal © 2010, ICEL Corporation. All rights reserved.
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The right hand of the Lord has done might y deeds,

the right hand of the Lord has ex alt ed me. I shall

not die, but I shall live, and re count the deeds of the

Lord, al le lu ia.

Ant. Text: Licensed by Lumen Christi Group LLC under CC BY-NC-ND 4.0. Ant. Melody: Licensed by Lumen Christi Group LLC under CC BY-
NC-ND 4.0.

OFFERTORY CHANT

Mode 2



Sanc tus, * Sanc tus, Sanc tus Dó mi nus De us Sá

ba oth. Ple ni sunt cæ li et ter ra gló ri a tu a.

Ho sán na in ex cél sis. Be ne díc tus qui ve nit in

nó mi ne Dó mi ni. Ho sán na in ex cél sis.

Text: Public Domain Melody: Public Domain

SANCTUS



Mor tem tu am an nun ti á mus, Dó mi ne, et

tu am re sur rec ti ó nem con � té mur, do nec

vé ni as.

Text: Public Domain

MYSTERY OF FAITH



A gnus De i, * qui tol lis pec cá ta mun di: mi se

ré re no bis. A gnus De i, * qui tol lis pec cá ta

mun di: mi se ré re no bis. A gnus De i, * qui tol

lis pec cá ta mun di: do na no bis pa cem.

Text: Public Domain Melody: Public Domain

AGNUS DEI



Christ our Pass o ver has been sac ri �ced; there

fore let us keep the feast with the un leav ened bread of

pu ri ty and truth, al le lu ia.

Ant. Text: English translation of The Roman Missal © 2010, ICEL Corporation. All rights reserved. Ant. Melody: Licensed by Lumen Christi
Group LLC under CC BY-NC-ND 4.0.
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See in the breaking of the bread ward.pdf attached or click to follow link
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https://sourceandsummit-uploaded-resources-prod.s3-us-east-2.amazonaws.com/zYCQNj1-RpuhIawrAAAF-in%20the%20breaking%20of%20the%20bread%20ward.pdf


Go forth, the Mass is end ed, al le lu ia, al

le lu ia. r Thanks be to God, al le lu ia,

al le lu ia.

Melody: English translation of The Roman Missal © 2010, ICEL Corporation. All rights reserved.

DISMISSAL



Regina Caeli

Text: 12th c. Latin, Public Domain.

MARIAN ANTIPHON

Regína cǽli, lǽtare, alléluia: Quia quem meruísti portáre, allelúia, Resurréxit,
sicut dixit, allelúia, Ora pro nobis Deum, allelúia.



Regina Caeli

Re gí na cǽ li, lǽ ta re, al lé lu ia: Qui

a quem me ru ís ti por tá re, al le lú ia, Re

sur ré xit, si cut di xit, al le lú ia, O ra pro

no bis De um, al le lú ia.

Text: 12th c. Latin, Public Domain. Melody: REGINA CAELI (CHANT), Irregular; Public Domain.



Jesus Christ is Risen Today

Je sus Christ is ris’n to day, Al le

lu ia! Our tri um phant ho ly day, Al le

lu ia! Who did once up on the cross, Al le

lu ia! Suf fer to re deem our loss. Al le

lu ia!

Text: Surrexit Christus hodie, 14th c. Latin; Tr. Sts. 1-3 John Walsh, alt. Arnold; St. 4 Charles Wesley, Public Domain. Melody: EASTER HYMN,
7.7.7.7 with alleluias; Public Domain.

RECESSIONAL HYMN
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